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dpynb wxt oiaexir

`lMA,mitYYWnE oiaxrnuEgmiOd on ©Ÿ§¨§¦¦§©§¦¦©©¦
on uEg ,xUrn sqkA gTp lMde .glOd onE¦©¤©§©Ÿ¦¨§¤¤©£¥¦

.glOd onE miOdmiOA xYn ,oFfOd on xcFPd ©©¦¦©¤©©¥¦©¨ª¨©©¦
l`xUilE oiiA xifPl oiaxrn .glOaE©¤©§¨§¦©¨¦©©¦§¦§¨¥

,xnF` qEknEq .dnExYAziaA odMle .oiNgA ©§¨§¥©ª¦§©Ÿ¥§¥

`.oiaxrn lka.oinegz iaexiropzc lka i`de .zta `l` oiaxrn oi` zexvg iaexir eli`c

`dc ,ueg oda xn`py mewna elit` zellkd on oicnl oi` `xnba opixn`ck ,`wec e`l ,oizipzna

oitzzyn `le oiaxrn oi`c zeixhteoidnk inp `ki`e glnd one mind on ueg oiaxrn lka opz `kd

:glne min enk edpip oefn e`lc oda.mitzzyne:ze`ean itezy.xyrn sqka gwp lkdeaizkck

(ci mixac):jytp de`z xy` lka sqkd zzpe.glnd one mind on ueg:`ed ixtn ixt `lcxcepd

.oefnd onoebk `l` ,icrqe ipiifc oipind zyng `l` oefn `xwp oi`c oefn ilr xq`i xn`c `l

:glnde mind on ueg dry itl miriayne ipiif ilin lke mpew ilr ofd lk xn`cxifpl oiaxrn

.oiia:ipixg`l ifg dicicl ifg `lc b"r`c.dnexza l`xyile:mipdkl ifg `dcxne` qekneq

.oilegaexcp lr xifpd l`yiy xyt`y iptn qekneq bilt `l xifpl oiiae ,opira dil ifgc icinc

l`yi elit`y l`xyil die`x didzy xyt` i` dnexz la` ,zay dze`a el xzen oiid didie

cr dpnn lek`l xeq`e dlahl zxfeg `id ixd dnxed `l eli`k `id ixde dilr dnexzd yixtnd

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 3

(1) With all [kinds of food] may an

eruv [i.e., eruv tehumin] and shituf be

effected, [eruv tehumin — on the

Sabbath it was forbidden for one to

walk a distance further than 2,000

cubits from his home. If one wanted to

travel further, he would place food before Sabbath, at that distance, which would

then enable him to travel 2,000 cubits from that point on the Sabbath. This

procedure is called “eruvei tehumin” and “shituf” — a procedure to allow

carrying, to and from courtyards and in an alley where many courtyards open up

into a central alleyway], except for water and salt [since these cannot provide a

satisfying meal. The essential element in an eruv is its food value, which imparts

to it the status of a dining center for all who participate in it, hence, the area now

is viewed as a dwelling place of the one who placed it there in the case of eruvei

tehumin, and in the case of shituf, to all of the residents jointly]; and so too, may

all [kinds of foodstuffs] be purchased with money of ma'aser sheni except water

and salt. If a man vowed to abstain from food he is allowed [to consume] both

water and salt. An eruv [tehumin] may be prepared for the Nazirite with wine

[though he himself is forbidden to drink it (see Numbers 6:2); however, since, it

is permitted to other people, it therefore, may be regarded as a suitable food] and

for an Israelite with terumah, [since it is suitable food for a priest], but Sumkhos

says: With non-consecrated produce only [i.e., the eruv must consist of food
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.qxRdziaA ENt` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ©§©©¦§¨¥£¦§¥
:lFk`le uFgl Klil lFkiW ipRn ,zFxaTd©§¨¦§¥¤¨¥¥¨§¤¢

adlhPW oFW`x xUrnaE ,i`nCA oiaxrn§¨§¦©§©§©£¥¦¤¦§¨
,ECtPW WCwde ipW xUrnaE ,FznExz§¨§©£¥¥¦§¤§¥¤¦§

.dil ifg `l jklid zeynyd oia elit` zaya dnexz oiyixtn oi`e zxg` dnexz yixtie xefgiy

:qekneqk dkld oi`e.qxtd ziaa odkle.dl xn`w qekneq e`le `id `nzqzia,qxtddcy

jlede gtpn `edyk my qpkil odkl xzen ,xaw da yxgpy,dxeryk mvra rbep epi`y d`exe

mewna eaexire `ed iede eaexir my ozpy mewna qpkdl leki ixdy my eaexir ozil xzen ikd meyne

:cg`.ueglpkiy oebk ,lid`i `ly ,xawl epia dvign zeyrl,lcbne daiz dciya my q`nl`

dcedi iaxc dilr opax ibilt l`xyia elit`c `xnba opinwen opaxe dcedi 'xc `zbelte .dil ifg

elit`c dcedi iaxc egek ricedl `l` odk hwp `le ,zexawd ziaa oinegz iaexir oigipn oi`c ixn`e

xzen zexawd ziaa ynzydle zepdil xeq`c ab lr s` xaq dcedi 'xc ,ibltnw `dae .ixy odka

t"r`e ,epzip zepdil e`l zevne devn xacl `l` oinegz iaexir oiaxrn oi`c aexir my gipdl

my xnzyn `ede devnd ziyrp xake dpew zeynyd oia `dc eziipw xg` aexird my xnzyny

mc` ixaq opaxe.dpwy xg`l apbp e` ca` m` eaexir lr citwn mc` oi` dcedi 'x xaqw ,zayd lk

zayd lk zexawd ziaa xnzyn aexirdyk jkld apbi `ly dvexe dpwy xg`l eaexir lr citwn

,d`pda mixeq` mixawdy ,d`pd ixeqi`a ynzyn `vnp ezevn dxnbpe zeynyd oia dpwy xg`l

:minkgk dklde .zexawd ziaa aexir gipi `l jkitlea.i`nca oiaxrnmrn dgwly xkka

`xephxan dicaer epax

which the person for whom it is

prepared, is himself able to eat;

however, wine may be used for a

Nazirite since, under certain

circumstances, he may free himself of

his Nazirite vow (see Bartenura)]. [The following is an anonymous ruling and

not a continuation of Sumkhos:] [An eruv may be prepared] for a priest in a bet

peras [area of a peras — square containing a grave; because, under certain

restrictions, it is possible for a priest to enter such an area, and therefore gain

access to the eruv]; Rabbi Yehudah says: [An eruv for a priest may be deposited]

even in a graveyard [whose impurity is even more defined than that of a bet

peras], because he can put up a screen [between himself and the graves, e.g., by

entering the cemetery in a closed box], and thus enter [the area] and eat [his

eruv].

(2) An eruv may be prepared with demai [produce regarding which it is doubtful

whether terumat ma'aser has been properly taken, this is considered edible, since

a poor person may eat from it], with ma'aser rishon from which [only] its

terumah had been taken [i..e., its terumat ma'aser but not its terumah; the

Gemara explains that we are referring to a case where the Levite grabbed the first

tithe, at a time when there was no obligation to give terumah, namely; before the

grain had been separated and threshed] and with ma'aser sheni and consecrated
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(dnExYaE) dNgA mipdMde,laHa `l la` . §©Ÿ£¦©©¨©§¨£¨Ÿ©¤¤
`le ,FznExz dlHp `NW oFW`x xUrna `le§Ÿ§©£¥¦¤Ÿ¦§¨§¨§Ÿ

.ECtp `NW WCwde ipW xUrnaglFXd §©£¥¥¦§¤§¥¤Ÿ¦§©¥©
in cia F` ,ohwe dhFW Wxg ciA FaExr¥§©¥¥¤§¨¨§©¦
xn` m`e .aExr Fpi` ,aExra dcFn Fpi`W¤¥¤¨¥¥¥§¦¨©

:aExr df ixd ,EPOn FlAwl xg`lbFpzp §©¥§©§¦¤£¥¤¥§¨
,migth dxWrn dlrnl ,oli`aFaExr oi` ¨¦¨§©§¨¥£¨¨§¨¦¥¥

.aExr FaExr ,migth dxUrn dHnl .aExr¥§©¨¥£¨¨§¨¦¥¥

:i`nc ly xyrn znexz dpnn yixtd `le ux`d.'eke laha `l la` 'eke oey`x xyrnae

:oiptn wxt zay zkqna oiyxetn olek.'ek yxg cia eaexr gleyd.dn` mitl` seql ekiledl

z` daeb ohw ol `niiw zexvg iaexira la` .ohw cia egly m` aexir epi` oinegz iaexira `wece

aexird:.aexra dcen epi`y in cia:iwecv e` izek oebk.xg`l xn` m`eon elawl ,xyk

:dn` mitl` seql xykd epkileie leqtd.aexir df ixddrya d`exe cner `ed `diy calae

:ezegily dyer gily dwfgc ,ekilen xykdyk d`ex epi`y it lr s` ,xykd cia epzep leqtdy

b.oli`a epzp:xzei e` migth drax` lr migth drax` ea yie miaxd zeyxa cnerddlrnl

.aexr eaexr oi` dxyrndpw `ede ,cigid zeyx ied dxyrn dlrnl ,drax` agx oli`dc oeikc

epiidc el dkef aexirdy drya dilkine diaexir lwynl ira ied i`c oeike ,miaxd zeyxa ezziay

`xephxan dicaer epax

[food] that have been redeemed

[though the fifth was not yet paid,

(where the original owner redeems his

produce he adds a fifth, see Leviticus

27:31)]; and priests [may prepare their

eruv] with hallah. [It may] not [be

prepared], however, with tevel

[definitely non-tithed produce], nor

with ma'aser rishon whose terumah

has not been taken, nor with ma'aser sheni or consecrated [food] that have not

been redeemed. If a man sends his eruv [tehumin, to the spot which he desires

to establish as his symbolic dwelling, before the Sabbath] by the hand of a

deaf-mute, a mentally incompetent person, or a minor, or by the hand of one who

does not admit [to the principle of] eruv, the eruv is not valid. If however, he

instructed another person to receive it from him, [and to deposit it in the

prescribed manner,] the eruv is valid.

(3) If he deposited it [the eruv] on [the branch of] a tree above [a height] of ten

handbreadths [and the branch has an area measuring 4 X 4 handbreadths,

resulting that the branch is considered a private domain, while the foot of the

tree, the area where he established his symbolic dwelling, stands in a public

domain], his eruv is ineffective [since an eruv must be edible at the time it takes

effect namely, at twilight when Sabbath begins and, in this case, he is prohibited

from removing the eruv, at the very time it takes effect]; [if he deposited it at a

height] below ten handbreadths [a branch is not considered a public domain,

unless its height is above ten handbreadths and is 4 X 4 handbreadths wide;

rather, in this case, where it is below ten handbreadths, it would be a karmelit.

Transferring from a karmelit to a public domain is a shevut — Rabbinical
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FaExr ,dO` d`n wFnr ENt` ,xFAa Fpzp§¨©£¦¨¥¨©¨¥
qCpTd W`xa F` dpTd W`xa Fpzp .aExr¥§¨§Ÿ©¨¤§Ÿ©ª§¨
d`n DFab ENt` .uErpe WElz `EdW onfA¦§©¤¨§¨£¦¨©¥¨

.aExr df ixd ,dO`ca`e lCbOa Fpzp ©¨£¥¤¥§¨©¦§¨§¨©
,xnF` xfril` iAx .aExr df ixd ,gYtOd©©§¥©£¥¤¥©¦¡¦¤¤¥

:aexir ied `l ,miaxd zeyxl cigid zeyxn iziinc ,dil liwy ivn `l zeynyd oiadxyrn dhnl

.aexr df ixd,`id zilnxk drax` agexa dryz cre dylyn lkc ,`id zilnxk dxyrn dhnlc

xn`c `id iax oizipzne .aexir df ixd ,zeay xeqi` `l` o`k oi` diaexirl dil liwy i`c oeike

.zeynyd oia eilr exfb `l zeay meyn `edy xac lkzeynyd oia epiidc el dkef aexirdy dryae

:aexir ied jkld ,cg` mewna eaexire `ed `vnpe dil liwy ivn.xeaa epzpzilnxkayoebk

,dcya e` drwaa zeayl oeekzpe zecyaye drwaay,aexir df ixd`ede cigid zeyx envr xeac

lk xn`c iaxk ,dil liwy ivn zeynyd oia epiidc el dkef aexirdy dryae zilnxka dziay dpw

:zeynyd oia eilr exfb `l zeay meyn `edy xac.dn` d`n deab elit`agex dhnl oi`e

drax` mewn b"r aexir `dc drax` agx dlrnlc ab lr s`e ,`ed cigid zeyx e`lc drax`

:opira.uerpe yelz`ny dxifb dil liwy ikc meyn ,aexir ied `l xaegn la` ,aexir iedc `ed

zeynyd oiae `ed dyw oli` la` ,dil liwy ik mehwi `ny xfbinl `ki` `ed jx dpwdy itl ,mehwi

.xvew meyn aiigne `nhwn i`ce dkikxc icii` dpw znihw la` ,opiyiig `l yelzie dlri `nyl

meyn mixaegnk oi`xpe miverp miyelz daxd mipwc yelza xaegn dil slgin qcpewe dpw ,inp i`

dlri `ny xfbinl `kil oli`a la` ,yelz `edy aeygie xaegna mehwi `ny xfbinl `ki` ikd

:`ed yelzc aeygl drhie yelzielcbna epzp:ur ly.aexr df ixd gztnd ca`eoebke

`nw `pz ,oikqa `l` okzgl xyt` i` gztnd `vni `l m`y milage mihega xeyw lerpndy

,zeay xeqi` `l` dliwq xeqi` o`k oi` oikqa milagd jezgiy ici lr geztl xyt`e li`ed xaq

`xephxan dicaer epax

prohibition and our Mishnah

maintains, as does Rebbi, that a shevut

is not prohibited at twilight; therefore,

he could remove the eruv and], his

eruv is effective. If he deposited it in

a cistern [which is in a valley, where

he intended his symbolic dwelling to be, which is a karmelit and not public

domain], even if it is a hundred cubits deep, his eruv is effective. If it [an eruv]

was put [in a karmelit] on the top of a reed or on the top of a pole, providing, it

had been uprooted and then inserted [in the ground] even though it was a hundred

cubits high, the eruv is effective. [However, if it was not uprooted it is not valid;

since a reed is very thin, it is certain that he will break it, in which case he will

transgress a Biblical prohibition and he is, therefore, considered as one who is

unable to reach the eruv.] If it was put in a closet [and was locked up and the

lock is held in place with rope, so that one could cut the rope to open it, which

would only be a shevut] and the key was lost, the eruv is nevertheless effective

[since at twilight a shevut is not prohibited, as above]. Rabbi Eliezer says: If he
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:aExr Fpi` ,FnFwnA gYtOdW rcFi Fpi` m ¦̀¥¥©¤©©§¥©¦§¥¥
cmEgYl uEg lBlBzpF` ,lB eilr ltpe , ¦§©§©©§§¨©¨¨©

Fpi` ,mFi cFrAn ,z`nhpe dnExz F` ,sxUp¦§©§¨§¦§¥¦§¥
,wtq m` .aExr df ixd ,dkWgWn .aExr¥¦¤£¥¨£¥¤¥¦¨¥

ziipw zrya zeynyd oia zeay xeqi`e ,mixeht milwlwnd lke milagd zkizga `ed lwlwnc

.diaexirl liwye milagl jezgie oikq iziin ivnc ,aexir ied jklid ,oxn`ck ea exfb `l aexird

oi`y ,milagd jezgl ick oikqd lhlhl xeq`e eyinyz jxevl `l` lhip ilk oi` xaq xfril` iaxe

iaxl elit` ,milagd zkizge oikqd lehlh ,izxz `ki`e li`ede ,milke`d jezgl `l` eyinyz

iaxk dkld oi`e .exfbc dcen `peeb i`dka ,exfb `l zeynyd oia zeay meyn `edy xac lk xn`c

:xfril`c.aexr epi` megzl ueg lblbzpxzei eaexir cr my ol `edy ezian yie li`ed

mc` lky ,dn` mitl`l ueg zen` izy lblbzpy `ede .dilwynle lfinl ivn `l ,dn` mitl`n

zen` rax` el yi:eaxrn cvn zen` izye aexir ly egxfn cvn zen` izy eaexir mewnnltp

.lb eilrdk`ln `iedc ,diieptl `pivge `xn irac `ede:zeay `le.z`nhpe dnexz`zydc

i`c ,lb eilr ltpe megzl ueg lblbzp opireny`l `pz jixhvi`e .ipixg`l `le dicicl `l `ifg `l

lb eilr ltp la` ,xg` mewna eaexire cg` mewna `ed diab dizilc meyn ,lblbzp opireny`

`xna dk`lna `l` il liwy ivn `lc ,lb eilr ltp opireny` i`e .aexir iedl `ni` diab dizi`c

.ol rnynw ,aexir iedl `ni` megzd jezl dil xcdne `wif aiypc xyt`c lblbzp la` ,`pivge

z`nhpy dnexz `pze .xqzn `l wtq meyn ,mlera epi`c b"r`c iqei iaxc egek jricedl sxyp `pze

dzwfg lr zeynyd oia dpcinrd xnel yie mlera dpyic ab lr s`c xi`n iaxc egek jricedl

`xephxan dicaer epax

does not know that the key is in its

proper place, [e.g., adjacent to the

closet] the eruv is ineffective [Rabbi

Eliezer maintains that the knife is

muktzah for such usage (being that this

is not the normal purpose of a knife) and as such, we now have two Rabbinic

injunctions blocking his accessibility to the eruv].

(4) [If the eruv] rolled away beyond the [Sabbath] limit [so that more than the

permitted distance of two thousand cubits intervened between the eruv and the

man's home, and, consequently, the eruv was inaccessible to him] or if a heap

fell on it, or if it was burnt, [or if it consisted of] terumah that became unclean

[and, therefore, unfit even for a priest] — [if any of these accidents occurred]

while it was yet day [i.e., Friday before twilight; so that at the time the Sabbath

began, the eruv was either non-existent or inaccessible], it is ineffective, [but if

it occurred] after dusk [on Friday], the eruv is effective [because an eruv comes

into force at twilight on the Sabbath eve, and since at that time the eruv in

question, was both in existence and accessible, its subsequent loss or

inaccessibility cannot, in any way, affect the rights it had conferred upon the man

in connection with the Sabbath in question]. If this is doubtful [i.e., it is uncertain

whether the accident occurred before or after dusk], Rabbi Meir and Rabbi
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xOg df ixd ,mixnF` dcEdi iAxe xi`n iAx©¦¥¦§©¦§¨§¦£¥¤©¨
wtq ,mixnF` (oFrnW iAxe) iqFi iAx .lOB©¨©¦¥§©¦¦§§¦§¥

.xWM ,aExrcird qFnlha` ,iqFi iAx xn` ¥¨¥¨©©¦¥©§ª§¥¦
:xWMW aExr wtq lr mipwf dXng mEXn¦£¦¨§¥¦©§¥¥¤¨¥

dmiFb E`A m` ,xnF`e FaExr lr mc` dpzn©§¤¨¨©¥§¥¦¨¦

:`lewl dwfg opixn` `l ikd elit` ,dzid dxedhe okl mcew ly.aexr df ixd dkygynxg`lc

:ca`p m` el oiyyeg oi` zeynyd oia dpwy.lnb xng df ixdaexir dil dpw i` ol `wtqnc

dpw `l `ny e` ,d`lde ezia xarny mitl` ciqtde gex lkl mitl` el yi `kdne ezia ied `kde

l` el yi eziane aexir`l` zkll xq`p df wtq zngne .melk eaexir xarl dpw `le gex lkl mit

,`l ,jli`e eaexirnc mitl`a la` .ixzyn jpda jytp dnnc ,eaexirl ezia oiay dn` mitl`

ekyen dfe o`kl ekyen df `vnp .aexir dpw `nlic ,`l inp jli`e eziane .aexir dpw `l `nlic

jixve ekyen `ede eixeg`n lnbde ebidpn dfe eiptl jled xengdy lnbe xeng bidpnd mc`k o`kl

:eixg`le eiptl zeptl.xyk aexrd wtq mixne` oerny iaxe iqei iaxaexir cnrd opixn`c

:dkld oke .aexir eaexir jkitl ,lb eilr did `le xedh dide megzd jeza did egipdyke ,ezwfg lr

d.eaexr lr mc` dpzn,oiaexir ipy gipnmitl` seql cg`e ezia gxfnl mitl` seql cg`

`xephxan dicaer epax

Yehudah say: The man [is in the

position of both] a donkey driver and

a camel driver [who is unable to make

any progress. A camel can be led only

by pulling its rein and a donkey can be

driven only from behind. A man who

is in charge of both animals can neither lead the two, because of the donkey, nor

can he drive the two, because of the camel. So too, with this man, the validity of

whose eruv is in doubt. If the eruv is valid, he can walk from his (so to speak)

home base which is the place of its deposit, two thousand cubits in all directions

including the direction of his home, but not beyond it. If it is invalid, he can walk

from his home two thousand cubits in all directions, including two thousand

cubits in the direction of the eruv, but not beyond it. As the validity of the eruv

is in doubt, he can only walk the two thousand cubits distance between his home

and the eruv, the common area of both tehumin, but he is forbidden to go beyond

the eruv, in the one direction and beyond his home, in the other direction]. Rabbi

Yose and Rabbi Shimon say: An eruv [whose validity is] in question is effective

[since when he placed the eruv it was there and accessible we assume (through

the principle of hazakah) that it was so, at twilight as well]. Rabbi Yose says:

Avtolemos testified on the authority of five elders that an eruv [whose validity

is] in doubt is effective.

(5) A man may attach a condition to his eruv [depositing two eruvin, one, at a

distance of two thousand cubits from the east side of his house, and another, in

the opposite direction at a distance of two thousand cubits from the west of his

house] and say, “If foreigners [from whom he must flee] come from the east, my
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.axrOl iaExr ,gxfOd oniaExr ,axrOd on ¦©¦§¨¥¦©©£¨¦©©£¨¥¦
mFwnl ,o`MnE o`Mn E`A m` .gxfOl©¦§¨¦¨¦¨¦¨§¨
,o`Mn `le o`Mn `l E`a `l .Kl` dvx`W¤¤§¤¥¥Ÿ¨Ÿ¦¨§Ÿ¦¨
,gxfOd on mkg `A m` .ixir ipak ipixd£¥¦¦§¥¦¦¦¨¨¨¦©¦§¨
.axrOl iaExr ,axrOd on .gxfOl iaExr¥¦©¦§¨¦©©£¨¥¦©©£¨
`l .Kl` dvx`W mFwnl ,o`klE o`kl `Ä§¨§¨¦§¤¤§¤¥¥Ÿ
dcEdi iAx .ixir ipak ipixd ,o`kl `le o`kl§¨§Ÿ§¨£¥¦¦§¥¦¦©¦§¨
,FAx lv` KlFd ,FAx odn cg` did m` ,xnF`¥¦¨¨¤¨¥¤©¥¥¤©

m`e:Kli dvxiW mFwnl ,eizFAx mdipW Eid §¦¨§¥¤©¨¦§¤¦§¤¥¥
e,zAXl KEnQd aFh mFi ,xnF` xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¥©¨©©¨

eruv [shall be that] to the west [and he

is, consequently, able to go in a

westerly direction a distance of four

thousand cubits from his house.

Though the foreigners would not come

before the following day, the condition

has the force of determining

retrospectively which eruv shall

become effective at twilight of the

Sabbath eve]; [however, if they come]

from the west, my eruv [shall be that]

to the east; if they come from both directions, I will go in whatever direction I

desire, and if they come from neither direction, [i.e., if they don't come at all] I

will be like the people of my town [able to go a distance of two thousand cubits

from the town in any direction, both eruvin being null and void]. [He may

likewise say,] “If the Sage [whose discourses he desires to hear] comes from the

east, let my eruv [be the one] to the east; if, from the west, let my eruv [be the

one] to the west; [if two Sages] come from opposite directions, I will go in

whatever direction I desire, and if no one came from either direction, I will be

like the people of my town [able to go a distance of two thousand cubits from

the town in any direction, both eruvin being null and void].” Rabbi Yehudah

says, If one of them [of the two Sages that come from opposite directions] was

his teacher, he may go only to his teacher [the presumption being that when

making the condition, his intention was that the eruv to be effective is the one

which would enable him to go to his teacher], but if both were his teachers, he

may go in whichever direction he prefers.

(6) Rabbi Eliezer says, If a Festival day immediately precedes or follows the

eidie axrnay iaexir il dpwi mdiptn gexal ip` jixve gxfnl miieb e`a m` ,xne`e ,ezia axrnl

zeynyd oiac dxixa yi opixn` ,xgnl cr ez` `lc b"r`e ,dn` mitl` zrax` izia axrnl il

:`qib jci`c eaexir dil dpw.ixir ipak ipixdo`kl xkzydl jixv ipi`e ,gex lkl ixirn mitl`

:o`kn ciqtdle.gxfnl mkg `a m`rcei ipi` eiykre eitn cenll ip` dvexe ,ixir megzl ueg

:aexir ici lr o`kl myn mi`ad mc` ipan rny` xgnle `eai cv dfi`l.xne` dcedi iaxm`

aexir ziipw zryac dieba ol miwc xg`d lv` `le eax lv` jli ,eax mdn cg`e o`kne o`kn e`a

dil `gipc oipnifc ,dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .diax cvlc aexir `edd dil ipwlc dizrc zeynyd oia

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ipW mc` axrn ,dixg`Nn oiaE diptNn oiA¥¦§¨¤¨¥¦§©£¤¨§¨¥¨¨§¥
oiaExroFW`xd iaExr ,xnF`e,gxfOlipXde ¥¦§¥¥¦¨¦©¦§¨§©¥¦

.gxfOl ipXde ,axrOl oFW`xd .axrOl©©£¨¨¦©©£¨§©¥¦©¦§¨
iaExr .ixir ipaM ipXde ,oFW`xd iaExr¥¦¨¦§©¥¦¦§¥¦¦¥¦

.ixir ipaM oFW`xde ,ipXd,mixnF` minkge ©¥¦§¨¦¦§¥¦¦©£¨¦§¦
.xTr lM axrn Fpi` F` ,zg` gExl axrn§¨¥§©©©¥§¨¥¨¦¨

Sabbath, a man [who desires on the

two days respectively to go in two

different directions] may prepare two

eruvin [which he deposits at distances

of one thousand cubits from the town

in the two desired opposite directions

(see Tosfot Yom Tov)] and make the

following declaration: “My eruv for the first [day, shall be that] to the east [“east”

and “west” represent any two opposite directions], and the one for the second

day, that to the west, [the two days in question, in the view of Rabbi Eliezer, are

regarded as two distinct entities of holiness. One eruv may consequently take

effect at twilight of the eve of the first day, and the other, at twilight of the

following day, each eruv serving for the day for which it is prepared];” [or] “the

one for the first day [shall be that] to the west, and the one for the second day,

that of the east;” [or a person may say;] “My eruv [shall be effective] for the first

day, and for the second day [I shall retain the same rights] as the people of my

town [i.e., instead of the right to a radius of two thousand cubits from the eruv,

which prevents him from going outside the town more than one thousand cubits

in the opposite direction of that eruv, he would be entitled to a radius of two

thousand cubits from the town in all directions];” or “My eruv [shall be effective]

for the second day, and for the first day [I shall retain the same rights] as the

people of my town.” The Sages, however, say, Just as he either prepares an eruv

for one direction [for a single day], or [if he wishes to be entitled to the privileges

of the townspeople] none at all; so too, he either prepares one eruv for the two

days, or none at all [the Sages are uncertain regarding a Sabbath which is

immediately preceded or followed by a Festival, if it is considered as one long

:diaxn ith dixaga ypi`le.oiaexir ipy mc` axrnmeie o`kl oey`x mei jlil jixv did m`

oey`xd mei axr axrnle gxfnl axrl leki o`kl ipyjxevl meid il dpwi gxfn ly iaexir xne`e

meie zay xfril` iax xaqwc .ipy mei jxevl xgnlc zeynyd oia il dpwi axrn ly iaexire xgn

`le ipwc `ed dicicl `nwc zeynyd oiae od zeyecw izy `l` edpip `kix` `nei cgk e`l aeh

:ipy meil.ixir ipak ipyde oey`xd iaexirelkoey`x meia `l` jlil jixv did `l m`e xn

enegz ly mitl` `le o`kn enegz ly mitl` `l ciqtdl dvex epi`e enewnn fefl jixv oi` ipyae

,o`kn,xgn jxevl il dpwi df iaexir xne`e oey`x meia ea jlil dvex `edy cvl cg` aexir axri

dpwi df aexir xn`i oey`xa `le ipya jlil jixv did m` e` .eaxir `ly ixir ipak ipixd ipyae

`xephxan dicaer epax
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lM axrn Fpi` F` ,mini ipWl axrn F`§¨¥¦§¥¨¦¥§¨¥¨
.xTrKiWgnE ,oFW`xa FkilFn ,dUri cviM ¦¨¥©©£¤¦¨¦©§¦

.Fl `aE FlhFpe eilreilr KiWgn ipWA ¨¨§§¨©¥¦©§¦¨¨
A xMYUn `vnpe .FlkF`exMYUnE Fzkild §§§¦§¨¦§©¥©£¦¨¦§©¥

day, i.e., one entity of holiness, or

two]. How then, is one to act [when a

Festival immediately precedes the

Sabbath, for it to be effective for both

days]? He arranges [for the eruv] to be

carried [to the required spot] on the first day [by an agent; if the man himself

goes to the required spot, no eruv is necessary, since his very presence at twilight

at that spot, acquires it for him as his dwelling for that Sabbath or Festival] who,

having remained there with it, until dusk [when eruv effects the acquisition of

the spot] then takes it up and goes away. [He should not leave it there, since it

might be lost and the man for whom it was prepared would thus be without an

eruv for the second day.] On the second [day the eruv is again carried there and]

kept until dusk when [the agent] eats it [he may not carry it away with him, on

account of the Sabbath, on which the carrying of objects in a public domain or

in a karmelit is forbidden] and goes away. He [by taking the eruv with him on

the first day and so preserving it from possible loss] thus benefits both in his

walking and in his eruv [a) he is able to walk not only on the first, but also on

the second day in the direction he desires; and b) he can also enjoy on the second

day, the eating of the two meals which the eruv consists of. Had he not preserved

the eruv, he might have lost both benefits. Should the Festival be preceded by

the Sabbath, when the carrying of objects is forbidden, there is no alternative but

to leave the eruv in its position until the termination of the Sabbath; it must be

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ixir ipak did` oey`xae ,xgn ly zeynyd oia il.mini ipyl axrn e`zg` gexl epiid

cg` meil dcen dz` i` ,xfril` iaxl opax dil ixn`w ikd `l` .,il dnl ez `de .lirl opixn`c

mei ivge gxfnl iaexir mei ivg xnel leki epi`y ,xwir lk axrn epi` e` zg` gexl axrn e`c

lk axrn epi` e` cg` meil enk axrn e` ,aeh meie zayl epiidc ,inp minid ipyl .axrnl iaexir

leki oi`c `xnegl `kd icare ,`l i` inc `kix` `neik i` aeh meie zay opaxl edl `witqc .xwir

aexir oi` oey`xa lk`p onwl xn`c `xnegl `kde .`id dyecw `cg `nlic ,zegex izyl axrl

:inc `kix` `neik `le od zeyecw izy `nlc ,ipyl.ekilengilyd,zay iptly aeh mei axr

eilr jiygne:aexird dpwiy cr.el `ae elhepeipzwck ,ipyl aexir el oi` aeye ca`i `ny

:ipyl aexir oi`e oey`xl aexir oey`xa eaexir lk`p.ipyaeaxrnd ,ol `niiwc .ipya ekilene xfeg

,lenz`n my eilr `xwy envr aexir eze`a axriy jixv ,ipya zta axrl dvexe oey`xa zta

:zayl aeh mein oikn iede aexir my `zyd dilr ixwnl irac ,zxg` zta `l la` .wzey dzre

.ezkilda xkzyn `vnp:xgn meil dkild el dpew xnelk.eaexra xkzynemeie .elke`y

m` ze`xl ipya my jlede xfege ,elke` epi`e oey`xa ekilen ,ikda xyt` `lc zayd xg` aeh
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.FaExrAFpi`e oFW`xl FaExr ,oFW`xA lk`p §¥¤¡©¨¦¥¨¦§¥
micFn ,xfril` iAx mdl xn` .ipXl aExr¥©¥¦¨©¨¤©¦¡¦¤¤¦

:zFXcw iYW odW il mY`fdcEdi iAx ©¤¦¤¥§¥§ª©¦§¨
`xi didW dpXd W`x ,xnF`,xArzz `OW ¥Ÿ©¨¨¤¨¨¨¥¤¨¦§©¥

iaExr ,xnF`e oiaExr ipW mc` axrn§¨¥¨¨§¥¥¦§¥¥¦

:ok ixg` eplk`i dvex m`e ,eilr jiygn aexird miiwz` micen.zeyecw izy ody il m

`zkix` `nei cgk dil ded edpip dyecw `cg i`e ,ipyl aexir oi` oey`xa aexir lk`p ezixn`c

opaxe .zegex izyl inp axrl leki edpip zeyecw izyc oeike .mdipyl oey`x ly zeynyd oia dpwie

meie zayc xfril` iaxk dklde .edl `wtqnc meyn ,oxn`ck `xnegl `kde `xnegl `kd ilf`

:od zeyecw izy aehf.xarzz `ny,miaeh mini ipy eidie xaern lel` lecbd oic zia eyri `ny

`xephxan dicaer epax

examined at twilight just before the

Festival begins and, if it is found

intact, it must be allowed to remain in

position until dusk, when it may be

carried away or eaten on the spot]. If

the eruv was eaten up on the first day,

it remains effective for the first day [only], but not for the second. Rabbi Eliezer

said [to them], You do then agree with me that they [the two days] are two

distinct entities of holiness. [Had the two days been one entity, the eruv that was

effective at twilight on the eve of the first day should have retained its

effectiveness until the conclusion of the second day. Now, since you concede this

point, Rabbi Eliezer says: in effect, you must also concede that two eruvin may

be prepared respectively for the two days, for two different directions. However

the Sages, being uncertain, maintain the stringencies of both positions.]

(7) Rabbi Yehudah says: [If on the eve of] Rosh Hashanah a man [living far from

Jerusalem (i.e., from the seat of the Sanhedrin) to ascertain in time, which day

was fixed as Rosh Hashanah], fears that [the preceding month of Elul] might be

intercalated [i.e., declared to consist of thirty, instead of twenty-nine days. (E.g.,

If the witnesses appeared on the night following the twenty-ninth day of Elul and

testified to the sighting of a new moon, Sanhedrin would immediately proclaim

a new month, automatically making that night Rosh Hashanah. If however,

witnesses did not appear until after the minhah of the following day, that thirtieth

day was added to Elul and therefore Rosh Hashanah should begin only the

following night). Thus, if in fact witnesses did come on the night following the

twenty-ninth of Elul, people not in the immediate vicinity of the Sanhedrin would

not know in time that Rosh Hashanah had already begun that evening; therefore,

Rosh Hashanah is observed on both the thirtieth of Elul and the day following it.

Now, if he wishes to go on the two days respectively in two opposite directions

of the town (as in the case of the above Mishnah),] he may prepare two eruvin
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oFW`xA ,axrOl ipXaE gxfOl oFW`xä¦©¦§¨©¥¦©©£¨¨¦
ipXaE ,oFy`xa iaExr .gxfOl ipXaE axrOl©©£¨©¥¦©¦§¨¥¦¨¦©¥¦
ipaM oFW`xaE ,ipXa iaExr .ixir ipaM¦§¥¦¦¥¦©¥¦¨¦¦§¥

:minkg Fl EcFd `le .ixirgiAx xn` cFre ¦¦§Ÿ£¨¦§¨©©¦
dcEdiaFh mFiA dlMlMd lr mc` dpzn , §¨©§¤¨¨©©©§¨¨§

oFW`xdclFPW dSiA oke .ipXA DlkF`e ¦§§¨©¥¦§¥¥¨¤§¨

:xg` cvl ipyae cg` cvl oey`xa jlil jixv `ede ,`"l meie lel` ly 'l mei.oiaexir ipy axrn

:'eke xne`e o`kl dfe o`kl df aeh mei axra ogipne.minkg el eced `lezg` dyecw ixaqwc

eycw `ny ,owz` cala `witq meyn e`lc .dpyd y`x ly miaeh mini ipya minkgk dklde .od

,dlrnle dgpnd on micr e`a `nyc meyn `l` ,leg mdn cg`e `"l mei e` 'l mei z` oic zia

zeilb ly miaeh mini x`ya la` .zg` dyecw ediieexze ycew xgnle ycew meid eze` oibdepy

iaxl minkg micen ycegd z` lecbd oic zia eyciw izn opirci `lc `witqn `l` oewz` `lc

:iqei 'x `ed o`k mixen`d minkge .od zeyecw izyc dcedig.dlklkd lr mc` dpznlq

ef `dz leg meid m` xne`e dpyd y`x ly oey`x aeh meia eilr dpzn ,milah zexit ea yiy

xne` `ed xgnle .aeh meia dnexz oidiabn oi`y .melk ixaca oi` ycew meid m`e el` lr dnexz

ycew meid m`e el` lr dnexz lenz` izxn`y ef `dz leg meide ycew lenz` m`leg lenz`e

:dnexzd xiiyne zpweznd dlklk lke`e .dnexz `id xak.minkg el eced `leiqei 'x `ed

dpyd y`x ly miaeh mini ipya `wece .dnexz mda midiabn oi`e od zg` dyecw xaqc oxn`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

[depositing them in the two opposite

directions of the town respectively, at

distances of two thousand cubits] and

make this declaration: “My eruv for

the first [day shall be] to the east and

the one for the second day, to the

west;” [or] “the one for the first day,

to the west and the one for the second day, to the east;” [or] “My eruv [shall be

effective] for the first day, and for the second [I shall retain the same rights] as

the people of my town,” or “My eruv [shall be effective] for the second day, and

for the first [I shall retain the same rights] as the people of my town.” The Sages,

however, did not agree with him [they regard both days as one entity of holiness].

(8) Rabbi Yehudah further stated, A man may conditionally [set aside terumah],

for a basket [of produce] on the first Festival day [of Rosh Hashanah, even

though the setting aside of the priestly dues is forbidden on a day that is definitely

known to be a holy day, by saying; if today is not Rosh Hashanah, then let this

(the produce to be separated) be terumah and if, in fact, it is Rosh Hashanah,

then my words are null and void. The next day he says: If yesterday was Rosh

Hashanah (and therefore, yesterday's designation of terumah was null and void,)

let the produce which I separated yesterday be terumah now] and may then eat

it on the second day, and so also, an egg which was laid on the first [Festival]

day may be eaten on the second [since if the first day was Rosh Hashanah, then
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:minkg Fl EcFd `le .ipXA lk`Y ,oFW`xä¦¥¨¥©¥¦§Ÿ£¨¦
hiptl xaFrd ,xnF` qpiMxd oA `qFc iAx©¦¨¤©§¦©¥¨¥¦§¥

,xnF` dpXd W`x lW aFh mFiA daYd©¥¨§¤Ÿ©¨¨¥
,dGd Wcgd W`x mFi z` Epidl` 'd Epvilgd©£¦¥¡Ÿ¥¤Ÿ©Ÿ¤©¤

xgnl m` mFid m`m` ,xnF` `Ed xgnlE . ¦©¦§¨¨§¨¨¥¦
:minkg Fl EcFd `le .Wn` m` mFid©¦¤¤§Ÿ£¨¦

`xephxan dicaer epax
:lirl ziyixtck.oey`xa dclepy dvia oke:dpyd y`x ly.ipya lk`zycew oey`xd m`c

`vnp ycew ipyde leg oey`xd m`e .legl dpkd oi`c lega zxzen h"eia dclepy dviae leg ipyd

:inc xitye aeh meil oikn legy.minkg el eced `le,cala dpyd y`x ly miaeh mini ipya

el micen zeilb ly miaeh mini ipya la` .od zg` dyecwc:h.epvilgdenk ,gk epvilgde epfxf

miyeg ulgp(al xacna)rx mc`n 'd ipvlg enk ,ephlne eplivd ,xg` yexit(nw mildz):meid m`

.xgn m`:xgn epvilgd `ed xgn m`e ,meid epvilgd `ed meid m`.minkg el eced `le`l

dpyd y`xa ycg y`x ly xikfdl`nzq epvilgde xne` `l` .xgn m` meid m` zepzdl `le

:minkgk dklde .xwir lk yceg y`x ly xikfn epi`e minid ipya

it may be eaten on the second day, and

if yesterday was not Rosh Hashanah,

then, in fact, the egg was laid on a

weekday]; but the Sages did not agree

with him [since they regard the two

days of Rosh Hashanah, as one entity].

(9) Rabbi Dosa ben Horkinas says: The

person who acts as congregational reader on [the first day of] the Festival of Rosh

HaShanah says: “Fortify us, O Lord our God, on this first day of the month,

whether it be today or tomorrow;” and on the following day he says: “[Fortify

us...] whether it be today or yesterday.” The Sages, however, did not agree with

him [“Fortify ...” is read on both days, but being the first day of the month is not

mentioned at all].
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